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Draw Nigh Unto Me .... Part 50
Your Spiritual Support Is Most Welcome Here

Defaced - Week 42 [Corrected Copy]
In Romans 7 we see that Apostle Paul truly desired to no longer walk after the
flesh but after the spirit.
In so doing, he was to find that his most significant struggle was coming from a
warring within the very members of his own body.
A struggle so infinite it caused him to declare himself a wretched man, and a
battle, known in varying degrees of limited understanding by all who have walked
genuinely in the Spirit since.
Romans 7:24-25 KJV
23 But I see another law in my members, warring against the law of my mind, and
bringing me into captivity to the law of sin which is in my members.
24 O wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from the body of this death?
25 I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then with the mind I myself
serve the law of God; but with the flesh the law of sin.
A genuinely startling statement to those who lean upon their own understanding,
it having been founded upon the Knowledge of Good & Evil.
Proverbs 3:5 KJV
5 Trust in the LORD with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own
understanding.
A human understanding that convinces so many who call themselves Christian,
that the warring is just a battle between the Kingdom of God [Good] & the
Kingdom of Darkness [Evil].
Meaning that the more good [righteous] acts I do, the less evil [unrighteousness]
will be accounted to me, thus somehow elevating me to being somewhat
'righteous', in my own mind.
My prayer is that we all might receive deeper Inspired Revelation that The Tree of
the Knowledge of Good & Evil is in fact, in our hands, all evil to us, so that the
remaining 'self' in us might no longer keep us slumbering in an area of half-truths.
Particularly in regard to our receiving a more in-depth personal disclosure of the
real gravity of the lie & deception [evil] embedded in our human reasoning
through the knowledge of good & evil.
That we might genuinely learn to lean not upon our own understanding, but upon
Christ given us.
Apostle Paul was drawn deep into such Spiritual Understanding & discovered
the body of sin alive in the members of his body, warring against the law of his
mind, bringing him into captivity to the law of sin within those members.
This Truth led him to not only ask but also answer the question "who shall deliver
me from the body of this death?" Verse 24[b]
This is a very difficult piece of scripture to take hold of deeply.
Even for Apostle Paul it was only revealed in the deepest depths of his
answering the astounding Call on his life.
So without reaching such depths in God how can we hope to fully understand, in
Truth, what Apostle Paul was sharing?
I believe it is the foolishness of men to dismiss it as merely too hard to fathom.
And, the absolute foolishness of men, to try to measure one's personal
understanding of it in an alignment with that of Apostle Paul without True Divine
Revelation.
All scripture is Divinely Inspired, ready to Timely reveal its most profound Truths
by the Divine Will & Purpose of God.
Just as throughout history, explorers have gone forth into the unknown to open
the way for others to follow, so Apostle Paul, in Christ, was used by God to pave
a way to deeper Spirit Inspired Understanding.
Now let us take a moment to examine these few revealing, yet somewhat
controversial, verses from Romans a little closer:
Matthew Henry's Bible Commentary (concise) Romans 7:23-25 KJV
"This passage does not represent the apostle as one that walked after the flesh,
but as one that had it greatly at heart, not to walk so.
And if there are those who abuse this passage, as they also do the other
Scriptures, to their own destruction, yet serious Christians find cause to bless
God for having thus provided for their support and comfort.
We are not, because of the abuse of such as are blinded by their own lusts, to
find fault with the scripture, or any just and well warranted interpretation of it.
And no man who is not engaged in this conflict, can clearly understand the
meaning of these words, or rightly judge concerning this painful conflict, which
led the apostle to bemoan himself as a wretched man, constrained to what he
abhorred.
He could not deliver himself; and this made him the more fervently thank God for
the way of salvation revealed through Jesus Christ, which promised him, in the
end, deliverance from this enemy.
So then, says he, I myself, with my mind, my prevailing judgement, affections,
and purposes, as a regenerate man, by Divine grace, serve and obey the law of
God; but with the flesh, the carnal nature, the remains of depravity, I serve the law
of sin, which wars against the law of my mind.
Not serving it so as to live in it, or to allow it, but as unable to free himself from it,
even in his very best state, and needing to look for help and deliverance out of
himself.
It is evident that he thanks God for Christ, as our deliverer, as our atonement and
righteousness in himself, and not because of any holiness wrought in us.
He knew of no such salvation,He was willing to
and disowned any such title to it.action all points agreeable to the law, in his
mind and conscience, but was hindered by indwelling sin, and never attained the
perfection the law requires.
What can be deliverance for a man always sinful, but the free grace of God, as
offered in Christ Jesus?
The power of Divine grace, and of the Holy Spirit, could root out sin from our
hearts even in this life,But it is suffered, that Christians might constantly feel, and
understand thoroughly, the wretched state from which Divine grace saves them;
might be kept from trusting in themselves; and might ever hold all their
consolation and hope, from the rich and free grace of God in Christ."
if Divine wisdom had not otherwise thought fit.
End of Matthew Henry Commentary

It is my personal belief that to this day, in all truth, none of us could fully
understand what Apostle Paul described, being his genuine & tangible struggle
deep within himself.
A struggle in the shadow of which, even those indeed not walking after the flesh
can only hope to relate in a limited degree of understanding & within a myriad of
variableness.
For in the fullness of the subject, is embedded a great depth of wisdom &
revelation not wrought out of intellect or personal experience with Christ, but
rather out of Living The Word, having been Called into the knowledge of Him.
Apostle Paul was Called to Draw Nigh through the Power, being the Grace of
God.
Paul, Servant of God, was Called for the benefit of all to follow, that he might tell
us of his ordained understanding of what The Word is Saying to us.
To tell us that we are no longer a slave to sin
Romans 6:6 KJV
6 Knowing this, that our old man is crucified with him, that the body of sin might
be destroyed, that henceforth we should not serve sin.
To tell us that we are now servants of righteousness
Romans 6:18 KJV
18 Being then made free from sin, ye became the servants of righteousness.
To tell us that we are to no longer live after the flesh.
Romans 8:13 KJV
13 For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall die: but if ye through the Spirit do mortify
the deeds of the body, ye shall live.
In profoundly considering all this, I believe we need to Seek the Face of God for
ever-deepening wisdom & revelation in the knowledge of him.
For this is what Apostle Paul himself prayed for the Church of Ephesus.
Ephesians 1:15-23 KJV
15 Wherefore I also, after I heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus, and love unto all
the saints,
16 Cease not to give thanks for you, making mention of you in my prayers;
17 That the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto you
the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of him:
18 The eyes of your understanding being enlightened; that ye may know what is
the hope of his calling, and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the
saints,
19 And what is the exceeding greatness of his power to us-ward who believe,
according to the working of his mighty power,
20 Which he wrought in Christ, when he raised him from the dead, and set him at
his own right hand in the heavenly places,
21 Far above all principality, and power, and might, and dominion, and every
name that is named, not only in this world, but also in that which is to come:
22 And hath put all things under his feet, and gave him to be the head over
all things to the church,
23 Which is his body, the fulness of him that filleth all in all.
God Willing, may it be made so unto us in these perilous days ahead that by the
Grace of God we might stand & continue to stand, to run our race to the end, for
the sake of all those gone before us & yet to come, all destined to be made His
Church & Truly One in Christ.

Love,
Mwesigwa
[Defaced - Week 43 follows next week]
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1. Register your spiritual support of God's Purpose for East Africa & Beyond
2. Register spiritual support & request to be kept updated with EIDO Postings
3. Register a Ministries Fellowship with EIDO and/or request for direct contact
Simply Click on the graphic or link below to add your support:

Your Spiritual Support Is Most Welcome Here

There is such a thing called The Church Age or the Age of The Church. It began with the
Coming of Jesus & will end with the Coming of Christ. This period is a Spiritual
Movement more commonly known as The Latter Rain period. A Spiritual Movement
started it when Mary conceived Jesus & a Spiritual Movement will end it in accordance
to God’s Divine Purpose when Christ appears in the clouds to receive His Bride The
Church. Other Spiritual Movements have occurred in between bringing God’s Plan into
different levels of fulfillment such as the birthing of The Church, the Reformation &
Modern Pentecostalism. All serving God's Love to take The Church on a journey to full
maturity just as our love steers our children into their maturing. Every journey takes
steps. If I am to open my front gate I have to take many steps to get there but it is the
last step that reaches the goal. I believe from what I have come to know in serving God
in His EIDO Vision is that we are now moving through the threshold to the last step for
The Church Age. There is now a Spiritual Movement at hand that will be powerful
enough to draw in The Church to its Purposed End & EIDO is but one part of it.
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EIDO is .....
not just a Ministry or an Organisation,
it is part of an end time Spiritual Movement Of God

EIDO operates in a God Given geographical region
whilst Spiritually being part of an overall Movement of God
Destined to eventually cover The Church Worldwide.

EIDO was Spiritually assigned to an International Region comprising
the East African Community & the Mid North of South Australia.

This region, therefore, embraces the nations of Australia,
Uganda, Burundi, Tanzania, Kenya & Rwanda.

EIDO, therefore, is but one part of a Coming Worldwide Move Of God
destined to uplift the Body of Christ through its Specific Anointing
to a Conscious Awareness of God, His Kingdom & True Unity.

In accordance with His Divine Will & Purpose,
it is intentionally designed to shake the True Chruch
from its slumber, thereby releasing the shackles that have
previously kept such clarity bound.

Through it, God shall position the True Church into its rightful place,
thus enabling it TO SEE the dawning of His Bright Morning Star
& TO KNOW that in His Hands it is to be the beginning of
the final preparation of the Bride for Christ.

EIDO is a Ministry Birthed By God, but not a Ministry in the
form we have grown accustomed to.

It's Apostolic in its nature & a vessel carrying a Message of
God's Intent beating in & engendering from His Heart.

It is a Spiritual Movement.
An Impartation of Spiritual Power,
A Spiritual Shockwave
Sent out specifically designed
To engender an Awakening
A rapid escalation of deep desire
In the hearts of the Saints

It is part of A Reckoning, A Preparing, A Call To Arms,

The Final Assault.

It's the opening of the churches eyes to the Kingdom & its True Unity
& the Call God has placed on His Children to usher in
the Day Of His Son's Second Coming.

EIDO [a-doe] :

'TO SEE & TO KNOW'.
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